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I'm going to do a rating system on where this cd will end up in my household..
1 Star.. Straight to Ebay. 

2 Stars... It will sit on my "older" cd rack to collect dust.
3 Stars.... It will stay in my "watch often" to go through every once in a while.

4 Stars.... I'll let run while I'm working....
5 Stars.. My girlfriend will have to sit through it even though she doesn't know the bands....

FRANKIE BANALI AND FRIENDS
24/7/365 TRIBUTE TO LED ZEPPLIN

By SPIDEY

 
Review: I can remember years ago, every month you turned around and there was another
tribute album out, then there would be a remix version of the tribute album, done all
industrial and technoish.. it got a little crazy.... so now when I get a tribute album heading
my way, I get a little excited, cause it means someone took their time on it, which is exactley
what Frankie Banali did with this one, the line up alone is amazing, vocal guests.. Glenn
Hughes, Don Dokken, Robin McCauley, Paul Shortino, Jeff Scott Soto.. seriously do I need to
even go on, even Kevin DuBrow sings, along with many more.. bass is done by Tony
Franklin, drums by Frankie of coarse.. then on guitar, Reb Beach, Bruce Kulick, Gilby Clarke,
Bill Liverty.. as I said the list goes on and on.. the songs all sound amazing, any Zep fans will
love it, and any fans of these singers will enjoy finding another track to add to your
collections... great job Frankie...
 
Favorite Tracks: 'Kashmir' Don Dokken does an AMAZING job singing this.. he should be on
tour in a Zep tribute band.. I had no idea he sounded so much like Robert Plant.. good stuff..
Reb does amazing on 'Out on the Tiles', Frankie kicks ass on all of it, but stand out is
'Immigrant Song'.. 'When the Levee Breaks'.... awesome also..
 
Least Favorite Tracks: ..none..
 
Booklet: cool picture inside, otherwise that's about it, and a list telling you who is playing on
every song, thank god, cause a cd like this, there is sooo many..
 
Website: www.Frankie-Banali.com
 
Where you can buy the cd:
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Led Zeppelin Tribute
Various Artists

Best Price $10.16 
or Buy New $14.95
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